RISE Africa session streams:
Water & Sanitation

Reimagining urban water and sanitation service delivery: Innovations to shift the Status-Quo (2.5 hours)
Hosted by ICLEI Africa in partnership with Water Research Commission (WRC)
24 May 2021 - 15:00-17:30
REGISTER

Decolonizing urban taboos through celebration (1 hour)
Hosted by OVERDUE "Tackling the sanitation taboo across urban Africa"
25 May 2021 - 17:00-18:30
REGISTER

Creating Freetown’s Regional Water Fund: Investing in Nature Based solutions | Création du Fonds régional de l'eau de Freetown: investir dans des solutions fondées sur la nature (1.5 hours)
Hosted by Catholic Relief Services | Organisé par: Catholic Relief Services
26 May 2021 - 15:00-16:30
REGISTER

Slum-upgrading through integrated water, sanitation and development solutions: Lessons from Maputo and Nairobi | Amélioration des bidonvilles grâce à des solutions intégrées d'eau, d'assainissement et de développement: leçons tirées de Maputo et de Nairobi (1.5 hours)
Hosted by Water & Sanitation for the Urban Poor | Organisé par: Water & Sanitation for the Urban Poor
27 May 2021 - 15:00-16:30
REGISTER